
Frequently Asked Questions 

Employee Finder 
 

Employee Finder enables you to quickly and easily find employees’ phone numbers, location information, job titles and reporting structure. Updated 
through SAP to maintain accurate employee information, this tool also offers advanced searching options and the ability to export your search results 
to an Excel spreadsheet. For further customization, employees can also manually enter their direct phone, mobile and fax numbers. 

 

Q: How do I find employees? 
 

A: Any field on the Enter Search Criteria page can be used as a search term and any combination of these terms 
can be used as well. Also, employees can toggle between the ‘Contains ANY’ and ‘Contains ALL’ radio buttons for 
even more options. Some example searches are shown below. 

 
Search: Branch Code ‘OMNE’ 
Results: All employees in OMNE 

 
Search: First Name ‘Steve’ 
Results: All employees with the first name Steve 

 

Search: Branch Code ‘OMNE’ and First Name ‘Steve’ (with Contains ALL) 
Results: All employees with the first name Steve that are also in the OMNE location 

 

Search: Branch Code ‘OMNE’ and First Name ‘Steve’ (with Contains ANY) 
Results: All employees with the first name Steve AND all employees in the OMNE location 

 
Q: What is My Info for? Should I put my contact information there? 

 
A:  My Info provides a way to include your Mobile and Fax numbers in the Graybar directory database.   Phone numbers 
entered through My Info are available through Employee Finder searches and through Lync for Click to Call.   Employees 
with Graybar provided mobile phones are expected to enter the mobile phone number as an alternate phone 
number in My Info.   
 
My Info also allows Graybar employees to provide an alternate email address for Graybar to use in case there is a need for 
emergency contact outside of the normal information pathways.     
Please note: Alternate email addresses will NOT be available to other employees through Employee Finder.  

 
Q: What is the reports section for?  How can I get a new report created in the Reports section? 

 
A: In the reports section, queries can be created that are more complex than are possible from the main search 
page.  For example, a report can be created that returns multiple job titles in a given location. Please contact your 
DHR with these requests. 

 
Q: Does Employee Finder include employees in locations outside the US like Canada? 

 
A: Not at this time. That information is not contained within SAP but may be considered as an addition at a 
later date. 

 
Q: I am trying to search by Job Title but cannot find who I am looking for. Can you offer any 
suggestions? 

 
A: If you do not know the exact job title or how it may be abbreviated, you might try searching for a single 
word within the job title. For example, the Graybar job title ‘‘Strategic Acct Mgr’’ has abbreviations that not 
everyone will anticipate; searching for ‘‘Strategic Account Manager’’ will not yield any results. Try searching for 
a word that you suspect might be part of the title like ‘‘Strategic’’. This will yield all results with the word 
‘‘Strategic’’ in the job title. You can then locate the exact job title and refine your search if desired. 
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